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BIGBUDA

The creative
Digital agency

#AGENCY

Since 2010 working with more than 1000
clients worldwide.
We firmly believe in evolution and
change. We promote change. A brand can
connect with its customers, captivate their
hearts, minds, and perform multi channel
conversions

BIGBUDA

This is what
We do

BRANDING &
IDENTITY
We make your brand look
attractive and stand out from
your competition usign the latest
design trends.

DESING & WEB
DEVELOPMENT
Technologies advance, evolve
and cange. Your website must
also evolve.

We put all the passion into each of our
projects.
All members of our team are highly experienced.
Looking every day for solutions and proposals to
continue surprising each one of our customers.

DIGITAL
MARKETING 360º
We digitize your company
to sell with Google Ads and
Social media. We are experts in
lead generation.

WEB MANTENANCE &
HOSTING FOR WORDPRESS
We accompany you monthly
with all the security, support and
speed that your plattform needs.

BIGBUDA

EXPERIENCE

Ecommerce
Web design
Surprise your customers with an ecommerce thought
in the experience and satisfaction of your users.
An ecommerce is about delivering the best possible experience to
your users, We create ecommerce sites with WooCommerce in a
personalized way to achieve unique experiences, fast and secure
sales.
Shipping module

Bsale integration

Webpay integration

SEO friendly

Personalized modules

Self Managed Website

UX Design

Responsive Web Design

Personalized attention

Personalized Video tutorial

BIGBUDA

WEB DESIGN

Design &
Development
We help you create or renew your company
website using the latest technologies.
With all our love and passion, we develop each WordPress
web design project in a 100% personalized way. We stand
out for providing an excellent service, making the site look
modern, clean and achieve results.
Diseño UX

Self Managed Web design

SEO friendly

Responsive web design

Personalized attention

Personalized Video tutorial

BIGBUDA

BRANDING

Corporative
Desing
We help you differentiate from your competition with a modern,
unique and high impact design.
We empower the growth of purpose-driven brands through
strategy activation, design empowerment and market adoption.
These are our fundamental principles.
Logo desing

Brand manual

Branding board creation

Stationery Design

Brand strategy

Corporate identity design

BIGBUDA

WEB MAINTENANCE

Maintenance
& hosting

Powered by

We keep your WordPress to its maximum potential, with the
security and speed that your clients need.
Our team of engineers, designers and developers are in charge of
keeping your WordPress or WooCommerce site always safe, updated
and optimized for high speed.
Hours of support included

Advanced Security (WAF)

Daily backups

Budahost AWS Servers

Web optimization

CDN integration

BIGBUDA

DIGITAL MARKETING

Digital
Digital 360º
Get new customers and automate on Facebook, Instagram,
Linkedin and Google.
We create a personalized Digital marketing strategy to achieve the
results that our clients need, combining search engine optimization (SEO
and Google Ads) and the creation of advertising on social networks.
Remarketing

Google Ads (SEM)

Social media advertising

Growth strategies

Search engine optimization (SEO)

Email Marketing

BIGBUDA

MAILING & NEWSLETTER

Email
Marketing

Powered by

Send email campaigns at the perfect time and convert new
subscribers into customers.
Create beautiful campaigns, build customer loyalty, send news,
promotions, discounts and automate processes with our advanced email
marketing platform.
Quality support

Responsive designs

Real time reports

Drag & Drop Editor

Smart automations

Simple and fast platform

BIGBUDA

CLIENT PORTAL

Your customer
account
Manage your website, hosting plan and
tickets all in one place.
Find all your history as a customer. Not only will you
have access to exclusive notifications, manage your
payments and support tickets, but you will also be
able to manage your hosting account and website.

BIGBUDA

OUR PARTNERS

We empower ourselves with
We work with leading companies in the market with tools and certifications

BIGBUDA

THEY SAY

Customer says
We are honored to work with such a wide variety of clients,
ranging from entrepreneurship to large companies

MÓNICA BUSTO
PISO URBANO
They designed a wonderful an useful web page
that runs perfectly and always is a team taking
care efficiently of my requirements.

CAMILO GALLYAS
ORTOTEK
Among many agencies, we selected Bigbuda and
we are very satisfied with that decision. Great
team, seriousness, technical capacity, proactive
advice and excellent results.

BIGBUDA

GIANPIERO SAMPIERI
MOVISTAR
Very good service, professional, fast and
functional. Excellent support and after sales
service, we made 5 web pages, which were
working perfectly. 100% recommended.

MISAEL GONZÁLEZ
DOITE
Our experience with Bigbuda is summarized in
nearly two years of very good attention,
responsibility, transparency and high resolution
capacity in all imaginable levels of digital
marketing both technically and creatively.

MARIOLA CAZENAVE
SERVIPAG
Since we started to make contact with Bigbuda,
our experience has been very pleasant. They have
always shown a good disposition with our
company, managing to be an excellent strategic
partner.

DIEGO SEPÚLVEDA
SHIFT
We developed our website with Bigbuda and we
are very satisfied with the final result. They were
very close and attentive with all our needs, before
and during the project. He highlights his
commitment.

BIGBUDA

BIGBUDA

LET’S START
WORKING TOGETHER!

hello@bigbuda.com
Av. Las Condes 10.465, Of 403 A.

